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RSC Set for SiriusXM Satellite Radio Launch on CNN, Oprah

RSC YourCollege Prep Expert will air its first radio ads on SiriusXM Satellite radio stations
beginning Monday, December 5. One-minute ads will run Monday-Friday for the next two
weeks on CNN, HLN, Oprah and SiriusXM Stars. The informative ads can be heard between
6am and midnight and coincide with the company’snationwide launch that same day.

Schenectady, NY (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- RSC YourCollege Prep Expert launches nationwide with a
series of sixty-second radio ads on SiriusXM channels CNN, HLN, Oprah Radio and SiriusXM Stars beginning
Monday, December 5. These informative spots will air weekdays between 6am and midnight on all four
stations, and call attention to the challenges high-school and junior-high students face in preparing for college.
They encourage families to call 800-898-INFO for RSC’s comprehensive Free Report on the state of higher
education.

“We’re excited about being on the same stations that carry household names like Oprah Winfrey,Wolf Blitzer,
Rosie O’Donnell, Dr. Laura Schlesinger and many others,” said John Braat, Executive Director of Student
Enrollment.

The channels can be found at the following spots on the SiriusXM Network:

SiriusXM Stars XM 107
CNN XM 115
HLN XM 116
Oprah Radio XM 111/Sirius 204

“These stations allow us to reach families who are concerned about current events and issues that affect their
children. The soaring cost of college has been all over the news lately and we’re happy to talk directly with
families worried about this difficult issue,” added Mr. Braat.

The radio ads were written and produced by Wingman Advertising, a retail advertising agency based in Marina
Del Ray, Calif.

RSC YourCollege Prep Expert continues to expand its multimedia platform, adding radio to its list of video and
online commercials and content. This reflects RSC’s approach to contemporary learning tools and up-to-date
student service resources.

“We are thrilled to reach families across the country through satellite radio and then meet their needs through
our extensive online program,” said Maura Kastberg, Executive Director of Student Services.

RSC will run ads for the next two weeks before taking a two-week break during the holidays. Radio ads will
resume January 2, 2012. Service to students will run uninterrupted throughout the holiday season.

RSC YourCollege Prep Expert prepares students for college and career through an
original online program of college research, SAT& ACT prep, financial aid advice, and more. Larry
Schechter’s time-tested program has helped tens of thousands of students reach their educational goals. To learn
more about RSC’s unique approach to college prep, visit CollegePrepExpert.com or get updates at
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Twitter.com/rsccollegeprep. RSC Rewards Student Commitment.
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Contact Information
John Briggs
RSC YourCollege Prep Expert
http://www.collegeprepexpert.com
518-724-1205

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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